CHATTANOOGA WATERFRONT TRIATHLON BIKE COURSE
SPRINT 20K | 12.4 MILES INTERMEDIATE 40K | 24.8 MILES

BIKE COURSE DESCRIPTION

Bike
Turn Around

EXIT:
- NO RIDING IN TRANSITION
- Bikers Mount Bikes on Chestnut St at SE Corner of the Transition Area
- Right on Riverside Drive from Chestnut Street
- Proceed EAST or RIGHT from Transition on Riverside Drive
COURSE DETAIL:
- Riverside Drive becomes Amnicola Hwy between mile 2 & 3
- Bikes will ride in the INSIDE LANES out and back
- Cones will separate bikes from automobiles
- Police and course sentries will be utilized throughout the course for

Bike Start & Finish

traffic control and racer direction

- Bike turn around at 6.2 miles / 10k - after Dupont Pkwy & beyond
Chattanooga State Community College entrance

Amnicola Hwy

RETURN TO TRANSITION / BIKE FINISH:
- Proceed WEST on Amnicola Hwy to Riverside Drive back to the Race
Transition Area using the INSIDE LANE

- Sprint racers will complete one out & back trip for 20k or 12.4 miles
- Intermediate racers will be directed to turnaround and head back out

Riverside Drive

on the same out & back section, for a total of 40k or 24.8 miles

- All bikes finishing will dismount at Bike Start / Finish Line at the SE
TA

Intermediate Bike Turn Around For 2nd Loop
Bikes will be slowed down in this area to make
the turn around for the 2nd loop.
PLEASE follow direction and show caution when
making the turn around and merging with bikes
beginning their 1st loop.

TRANSITION AREA

Cones, Signs & Staff Direction will be used to
assist with the turn and the merging process.
Bike Start & Finish

Corner of Transition Area - NO RIDING IN TRANSITION

NOTES ABOUT THE COURSE:
- Ride in the INSIDE LANE with cones on your RIGHT
- Cars will be traveling in the adjacent lanes, so please say between the
cones and the center lane at all times

- Remember to ride to your RIGHT at all times unless you are passing
- You will cross train tracks at 3 locations on the course. While the tracks
are flush with the pavement of the road, please do show caution when
crossing as you will experience a change in surface.

